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When Work Villi lUqln.
The following lottcr from H. T. Vhilir,
Contract snd claim ngnnt of tht (. ' 'iorailo
Telpphonn coiiipnny, to Col. W. II. Wil-liHm-
ctiKirniiii) of tbe Artec eommiUou
to Bolicit nuliscription to tho telephone
Hue, indicate that the immodiato coo
etruction of the line from Durango down
tbe valley is a matter deponuaot wholly
on tho readiness with which the 13,000
subscription to. the ecirp of thr cora-pHD- y
in paid in. It is the understand-
ing that collections will bo undertaken
by the various soliciting committees on
or about June lot and an immediate ra
eponse en the part of subscribers is
much to be desired. Tbe letter is as
follows:
Headquarters Colorado Telephone
Conpany, Denver, Colo., May 15, l'JOl.
W. II. Williams, , Chairman Aztec
Committee. Aztec, M. M. Dear Kir:
Acknowledging your joint letter of May
11th with Mr. W. A, Hunter, president
of the Farmington tioard of Trade, I beg
to express our appreciation of tho ca
pable manner in which you have han-
dled this matter and the prompt and ex-
cellent results.
We have experienced some difllculty
at times after the lino is actually com-
pleted in 3nl.ec.tint; in the amounU sub-
scribed, it being the old Btory of paying
for a "dead horse." 1 think you will
therefore consider our powitiou reason-
able when we ask to have all these var-
ious sums that bave been subscribed,
deposited in some bank in Aztec, or if
you have no banking facilities there, in
Durango there to be held in escrow. As
soon as we are informed by the banks
that tbe designated amount of 13,000 is
held by us in escrow, we will at once
begin the construction of the line, and
when it is satisfactorily completed we
wiii forward the 6crip to the bankB where
it will be tichanged for the cash. Yours
truly, Howard T. Vaille,
Contract Agent.
. .
Cecil Lappin and Miss Elsie Chaffee
were married at the residence of tho
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A, J.
Chaffee, near Aztec, Thursday after-
noon, May 23, by Rev. J. R. Cooper,
LARGO.
Mr. and Mrs. Coilins of Alcatraz wore
trading in Largo Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack iiunce were visitors
At Largo Tuesday.
J. J.Spiller took a load of wool and
pelts to Fariuington Thursday, which
he sold to the Hyde Exploring company.
A number of Largoitee will attend
the Memorial day observances at Aztec
. next week. .
Finch liros. will look after Jake Spil-ler'- s
cattle this summer,
An election will be hold on tb.3 first
Monday in June, at the store of E. F.Spinier, for tbe purpose of selecting
three school directors. It i earnestly
to be hoped that all voters who can con-
veniently do so will attend the election.
There is a deplorable lack of interest in
anything pertaining to school matters
here, though there are over seventy
children of school age belonging to the
district. It is the duty of ali parentB to
at least attend tbe election, elect good
men and then send their children to
school during the all-to- o short session
which the district is able to afford.
Tuesday night the tían Juan river
went on a rampage.overflowing its banks
in many places and washing out several
headgates. As the result all the ranch-
men are ditching and a few are "dam-
ming."
E. F. Spinner and J. Sixto Baca wish
it understood that having held the office
school director for four years, they
are not candidates at this election, and
furthermore say that as there are other
men in the district well qualified to till
the office, therefore it is only fair that
the burden should be assumed by some
one else and these two given a vacation
in school matters.
O. & R. G. Excursion Rates.
The following reduced rates will be
luaue via theDenver & Rio Grande rail-
road:
Meeting Colorado Homeopathic Medi-cal- l
association at Canon City, Colo..
June 6 to 8. A rate of one and one fifth
furos on the certificate plan will be made
from ail stations to Canon City and re
turn, certificates to be available June 3,
4, 5 and 6. and to be signed by Mr. War-
ren Ü. Howe, M. V., president. Mr. R. L.
Nafe, agent at Canon City, will act asjoint agent and stamp certificates.
Epworth League Meeting at Colorado
Springs, June tí to 0. A rate of one and
otielifih fares on the certificate plun
will be made from all stations to Colo-
rado Springs and return, certificates to
be available Junti 4, 5 and 6 and to be
signed by Mr. Walter II. Manning,
South Tejon street, Colorado Springs.
Mr. J. M. Ellison, general agent at Culo
rado Springs, will act as joiut agen, and
ktump certilicutus.
Meeting Colorado Pharmaceutal Asso-
ciation at Manitou, Colo., June 18 to U0.
A rate of one and one filth fares on the
certificate plan will be made to Manitou
and return, certificates to be avniluble
Juno 10, 17 and 18, and to be signed by
Charles E. Ward, secretary. Mr. K. T
Dunnnway. ticKet agent at Manitou,
will act as joint agent and stamp certitl
cates.
Bi ennial meeting Head Camp Modern
Wood mdo of America at St. Paul, Minn.
Ji no 10 to 15. A rMte of one fare for
the round trip plus 12.00 will be made
from all stations to St. 1'aul and return.
Tickets on sale June 7, 8 and i), good for
return leaving St. Paul not earlier than
June 10, not luter than June ID.
Annual meeting Imperial Council
Nobles of the Mystic fcihrine at Kansiis
City. Mo.. June 11 and 12. A rate of
one faro plus 2 for the round trip will
bu mude from nil stations to KaiiHud
City and return. Tickets on sale JuneÍ and 10, good t return leaving Kansas
City not earlier than June 11, nor later
than June 11.
Ttiiles for ticket sold on certificate
plan: If the required number of tick-
ets showing full fare pBid on non g
trip presented to joint ftjfi-n- t thfy
Mil be stumped by hnu and hoi mi ed for
return pan-tug- at one tiflh fine not
Inter ttniu three days after the t;l. h.h;f
dale of the u.rtiti g, numuy not to I)
n Minted,
McCorn.ick New 1 Mowera re tho
l"-i- t made. Chapman, IUrhi go. n, l!s
1 Si.
n
í j 'i I h' v
ENTERPRISES TO BE ENCOURAGED.
The big ditch enterprises con-
templated for San Juan county
seem to he in a fair way to be suc-
cessful, which means that thou-
sands of acres of the best land in
the Southwest will be placed under
irrigation systems whose supply of
water at all times and under all cir-
cumstances will be more than will
or can be used. San Juan county
is fortunate in having such ample
measures of firtile land and of
water abundant for their irrigation,
and the company now having in
hand the proposition tb take canals
from the never-failin- unchanging
and swift-flowin- g Animas river has
an opportunity to make money for
itself and the people who will be
given homes by the construction ol
additional irrigation systems in this
county.
It is conceded throughout the
territory that this county is the
best apple-growin- g section and that
for all kinds of fruits, grains and
vegetables we have a cliriate equal
to any in the temperate zone.
Smelter City Papers.
From the Durango Democrat.
Mr. EwelL proprietor of New derma
nia hotol at Antonito, notices inquiry of
Aztec Indkx in the Uurango Democrat
as to variety of sugar beet seed sent out
by Duraugo Uoaid of Trade and offers
following information for Tut: Index in
particular and all interested in bet !
culture in general: "Tho Klein Wanz-lebern-
sugar beet seed comes from a
villige of that name in center of the
sugar bolt of Province Saxony, the best
beet seed raising province in Germany,
as the Klein anzlooener have the
highest record of sugar content and of
purity."
From tho Duraugo Hertild.
M. Weinrich. representative of the
American Beet Sugar Co., with a fac-
tory at Rooky Ford, has been ir this sec-
tion since Friday. In company with B.
N. Freman and J, R. and T.Poolof Den-
ver Mr. Weinrich visited the Montezu-
ma valley Saturday, roturning to Duran-g-
last evening. To a representative of
the Herald Mr. Weinrich discussed
tho project of a sugar factory for this
section. ''You have the land and the ba-
sis for ,n factory," said Mr. Weinrich,
"but you have not the acreage under
cultivation or water sufficient to irrigate
sufficient acreage. The conditions are
good in Montezuma county as soon as
storage reservoirs are constructed. To
sum up the situation this section has a
good show of obtaning a sugar factory
inside of a few years." Mr. Weinrich is
spending the day in Durango and to-
morrow departs by the eastern. He
says it requiroB an acreage of at least 30,
000 under cultivation'before his company
would erect a factory. At Rocky Ford
there is an acreage of at least 50,000.
The Kurnel's Curves.
Col. Day in the Democrat introduced
Durango'a Bpring race meet to the public
and under the caption, "To Our Visi-
tors," extended the glad hand in thiB
oiauner:
We welcome you to onr races, and
trust for pleasaut weather and a pleas-
ant time. This is but tbe index attempt,
and we hope to be able to profit in the
future by any mistakes that may be
made in our "maiden effort," our idea
is to make Duraugo a raciug or sporting
center, as experience has taught us that
it is money in circulation and not cur-
rency in the tlauk or sock that creates
prosperity, renews energy aud stimulates
all branches of trade. You who come
among us y or in the future will be
up against a wide-ope- u town, and any
kind of a game you care to buck at ex-
cept tock gambling, as carried on in
Wall street as we draw the line at a sys
teiu of gambling that pauperizes in a
moment and side tracks hope and hap
pinesa for life. We are content to inter-
est you only toa degree where failure to
win breeds but remorse. Uur hospital-
ity like that of other cities, will be what
we uiuke it, and as our hotel men are
not addicted to demanding marriage
certificates, our rooming house, laudlord
to "rubbering," our merchants to over-
charge, our nowspapors to tipping your
hand, or women to flirting unless they
mean business, we cun discover naught
but a pleasant week at Duraugo races.
Make yourselves at homo.
"lis a pity this article was produced
too, too late in the week. Immediately on
receipt of its glowing description Capt.
Welsh started for the Smelter City aud
Joe Prtswitt and the writer were
restrained only bv reason of depleted
exchequers. Dr. Duff was here but his
thoughts seemed to be largely in the
upper Animas metropolis where
"Brownie," "Blackio" and others of the
boys are preseut in person and whose
return weare eagerly awaiting to learn
whether or cot the glittoriug screed
was a cruel hoax.
H Wonderful Invention.
They cure dandruff, hair falling, head-
ache, etc., yet they coat the same as an
ordinary comb. Dr. White's Electric
Comb. The only patent Comb in the
world. People, everywhere it has been
introduced, are wild with delight. You
tiinply comb your hair each day aud tho
Comb does the rest. This wonderful
comb is simply unbreakable aud is made
so that it is absolutely impossible to
break or cut tbe huir. Bold ou a written
guarantee to peifcct satiuf.e tion in
every respect. H Mid Uhimps for one.
I.ildli'H' Hi O .1' IC. IJclltH' BIZi) .'.H!. LlVO
ñu I a,id WiiHii u wanted every hei to
intrtniiii'u ti.iti in tie in. ,.!) oiibelit.
Auei.ta me w iil w lib ni'-ce- H. (. ,.
ai;t ad iu th3 pi.;ier.) A.!dre:-.- I. t.
Iwee, Uou. e (i r , It, cntur, 1.1.
Thousands of acres
1. 1
will rival the best in
AZTEC Í'J XICO, MAY 24,
of land that
productive
qualities remain to be brought un-
der the influence of the irrigating
fluid. The promoters of the West-
ern Ranch and Irrigating company,
recently incorporated at Snntét Fe,
are now surveying a route for a
canal to be taken from the Animas
river to cover some of this land on
the west side of the Animas and
then crossing the divide, watering
the entire La Plata valby, with
its level mesas aud broad vegas.
It is apparent that either this or its
companion project, involving the
construction of a catial from the
Animas or the San Juan, as the
case may be, to cover the lands ly-
ing between the two rivers, will be
built at an early day.
The wealth of San Juan county
is in its farming and fruit-growin- g
made possible by irrigation. Any
enterprise tending to its develop-
ment is to be and wel-
comed. The day of final success
and development cannot be far
distant.
Decoration Day Programme.
Next Thursday Memoria! day will
be observed in Aztec under tho auspicBB
of Aztec Post No. 12, G. A. R. The s
will march to the church at 10:30
a. m., and the following very interesting
programme has been prepared:
1. Muslo By the (.'huir
2. Prayer Cliaplulu
3. Services Brth Pont
4. Muhíc By the Choir
5. Address Rov, J. R. Cooper
6. Address A. C. Thomas
7. Muslo BytheCholr
8. Addroas Judgn Pundlotso
9. Musio , BytheCholr
t Dinner.
Docoratlon at Cemetery by Sous of Veterans.
As soon as the widening of tbe gauge
of the Denver ft Rio Grande railroad
from Almosa to Antonito will bo com-
pleted, Alamosa will be the headquart-
ers of the 5th divioon of the Denver a
Rio- - Grande railroad. Antonito is a
better point than AlamoBa as from there
tüo from the' Deliver' 'Rio
Grande to Durango commences. Aud at
that point the railroad branches over to
Durango and also goes south to this city.
Information is that from Alamosa to
Santa Fe the broadening of gauge will
also ,bo pushed rapidly to 'completion.
There is every reason to that
by winter solid trains of etaudard gauge
cars with sleepsrs will be run from
Denver to Santa Fe. SosayB the New
Mexican.
11. B. AVhitford
3 o- -
Contractor and
Estimates and Plans Furnished for Building"
of all kinds.
Woodwork of all kinds Turned Out on ShortNolic.
Shop South of Livery Stable,
AZTEC N. M.
AZTEC BARBER SHOP
T. S. Williamson, Prop.
MOTTO :
Clean Towels Sharp Tools First-Clap- s
Work.
SrfOP OVER RANDALL'S STORE,
I JUST FOUND! I
That the to
get a otiul driuk of
KEG BEER
El
4- -
gj M
"J Bust wluns and Itran, pure (irocu tQ itivur Wwii. y, m M
I AT LD. MOORE'S fi
t-
M Aztec, New Mexico UfVI The Only Pool Room in Town. H
--rHfooinafan2B4n !J
Strictly in the Push
For allkiudaof
FUOTIM
.Now aail MíMuajíJ Ilttint.
MattresM., Springs,
Waon Covers and Tt-nts-
IjmU I'íí Over
r
A. B. DOOCIiuy,
Dt:;::.i.u. com,
HEW FRIDAY, J90I.
encouraged
branch
believe
H
f
LEGAL MOTICES.
AHIflp f i.nrorinrMon of Vftrn
.""Ml Jnri t vinv
im lou 'oNimny.
st. o, .
To J. , ifni.o,dn. SoorMnr of the Tcrri-t'.rv:
WV. till" Hint rn-n- l oitlz ?K nf tho I'tlitci!Uii.m, ,(. I'un'iro.ik ,i.
muí ( lim 1'. i propiwi to form mrpo-rh- '
iin.l. ) t ii . iirt of tho tointorv of N'vM 'Hen; and fu- nriii- of muili ortrunlzu-ti"- 'i
- lii-- hy I hi,, a, fullnwH, to wit:Tiiu r umfl of Hnrli is
WcMtrrn I rritmt i,n Cojuimuv.
i i,.. i,ui l.ir wlilitli It m furmnl Isto roiiMl runt ii Ilia iluiiiK .tn'l r- -
ervon-M- ou n, l,n kiiII hiiiI liMim wim-- rit-lii-
or Wilier; to -. ColimtZI'. rrlian'.
mi'l iinpr..v" h u ; to own. liny, l I, h'a or
rnltivatn I, in i mid to rulilvntn and iiianurac.-- 1
nr-- mum r t mi il t Mill!,, hi t miL'iir.Third. Tlit- iuil t..rk mini! Im on., mil-lion ii..lm-H- In.- .i.i,i,lr..il tho u . ami do Inri of
whii-- ahull as im. lit KhariiitfU.i.i-l- i
and fin huiiiin-- liniiiMinil ilnllara coinniou orlion ill viiii ml viiirf stock.
Tim iiiiiount of each ahnro Is tondollars.
fit t ii . Tho of aliaros on hundredtliousiind
Klxth. Tl.f.,A of Un existence shall bo
n I y i
Ki'venth. Th 'initio of tho lllrwtnr who!!ihI! mu ii . rnrior.ition for the hrtt hri-t- t moiit im an .liui-- W.'Vilsoii, J. l'uin-broo- k
Hmlioii. (Ion. I'. Hn-- v, William M.Wniiaooa.id Ki-i- P. ílMii.p.
Kli.'htll. Thi' I lonlli.u of tint .rlnciial plnce
nf huainoHs wit inn the is ut A.tec,
an Juan county .Now i o.
JA.MKS W. WILSON,
J. IHSUOP,
l HAS. I'. lil'EY.
Statb OF It. I. INI !,,.I'U'VTY fp t';-'- l
I, Mnrfiit t i. y;,. .;, a Notarr Puhllo, In andfor said ei.nnl i a .1 afonwaid, do hnn-h-
certify tlmt on tin- M h . n v of May, A . 1. I'.ml .porioniilly apii'-.- . ma Jampa W.Wilson, J. l'iim.,i-iM,- lilshop and Chaa. P.Huey, to me pers-niiill- known to ho tha sameperson who imt thn fort'winit utati'ment
and aavet-all- that tlo-- cTecutodthe ua'ne for the posos therein net forth.In witneHS wher'of, 1 havo luireunto aot myhand and saal tto tlnv and the year aliovo
wriueu. li.YUUAUKT LYNCH,leal.J Notary Public.
Filed In olllco ofSccretary of New Mexico.May 11, l'JOl. J. W. RAY N OLDS,
Secrntary.
Slieilirs Sale.
Noticols nereoj'-irlve-n that I, thn under.
sieed, Sherill of thn County of ban Juan,Territory of Ne v .Vex inn, will on the ;id day ofJune, A. I), l.' il. a. lie front, door of the court
house in the to u f Aztee., San Juan r.inntyi.fnieiilii. at I lie r of Hi o' iek a.m. of saiilday, expon! to pui.Kc sale to the hlxhest amibest bidder for ca Ii. all the rlcht, title audInterest of K. L. in and t'i tho foUowlnndeicrllicd real oHtiite, sttnato, lyltiK and
In the county of S.m Juan, territory of Now
Miixieo. and uion pai tiuularly described asfollows, towit:
The oust half of l!ie suuthwent quarter; tho
southeast ciuarter ol thh northwest nuartcr;
the northwest qiinrti r of tho sonMirast quar-
ter of section siteu ( 7) township thirty (:H)
north, riuiiie eleyer. (11) west, San Juau couutyNew Men Ico.
lly virtue of and satisfy a writ of vendi-
tioni exponas issuel nut of and under tho seal
of the diütrii-- t cour.-i.irth- e County of Sau Juan
territory afor.-suM- . directi-- to tha undtr-sutne-
as SherilT o s:iid county, bearinit datethaimh day of Arll, l'.iul, f..rthe sum of$(10.(1(1 dauiaices. &;:.:) costs of suit, interest
thereon ft om the Ii day of October A. D. 1M9
and also the costs i .hat may accrue: in favor
of Edward O. Her: t r.nd airalnst E. L. Smackin an action of att liment In which judcnient
was entered at l term, l'.ioi, of nitiDistrict Court a i rctitld in favor of the(ilaintilf. Hie ai r Kdward O. , and
againat the defeincim stil-- K. L. Smack.
JOHN W. ÍIHO A N, Slieriif.
uunuons.
Teurttort op NbW Mexico, )vCouuiy of Bau Juau. 'N0' 311
Andrew ('hristeunon
vs.
Margaret Chrtstenstin.In the District Court of the First JudicialDistrict of Now Mexico for tho Couuty ofSau J nun.
Tho said defendant, Margaret
is hereby notified that a complaint has b'cnfiled aitalnst her in tlin District Court for t he
county of San Juan, Territory aforesaid, that
beiiiK the Court lu which said case Is peudiiur,
by said plslnlilf Andrew Chri.stetison, tho (ren-er-
object of said action beiuif divorce, as will
mere fully appear by reference to tho com-plaint tiled in sal 1 causo. And that unlessyen enter your appearance In said cause on or
before the third I. I) day of Juno, l'jol.
rendered acainst you In said
cause by default, (iraiivlüe Pandluton. Azteo
N. M ., tu attorney for the plaintiff.
In witness wher of, I have hereunto set myhand and soul of tatil court at Santa i'n , New
Mexico, this 1Mb day of April, A. D, MM.
Heal. J A. M. UKHUERE, Clerk.
Desert Lund, Flnul I'roof Notice for
l'uhlioot.lon.
Department of tho Interior, Land OiTlce at)
Hautuiíu, N. M. April la, lutJl. J
Kotica is lu-f- by Kiveii that Henderson Rates
of Aztec, Sau Juan County, New Mexico has
tiled notice ef Intention to make proof on
his desert-lan- claim No. 411, for the N W'i of
SW h Hec. 'J.. T. Ill N., R. 11 W, before Probate
''lerk at Aztec. New Metloo. on the
27th day of May, 1HU. Ua namea tlw follow
inn witnesses to prove the complete irriuatiou
and reclaiiiullon of said laud : Leonard lioat,
Stmiuel E. Ktionta. Rhodes, OruuvilluPcudlotou, of Aztec, New. Mexico,
Manoki. R, OriiKO. ReiiisttT.
IIOMK8T1Í.VD BNTRT NO.
Motlro for I'ublli utl.in.
Department of tie-- futerhtr, Olllcn
at Santa Fe, N. Jl., April 0, lirnl.
Notice is hereby "ivon that, tho following
natuetl set tlt-- i,t-iilti- notice ot his intention to
make litml proof in su).port of hi chum, and
that said proof will be made before Probate('link of San Juau county, at Aztec, N. M, ouJune lu, l'.HJl, viz. :
KRN EST F. SPINNER,
For tho S KV S . Ji, N E , N K' Kec. ÜV
T. Jl) N ., K. In W., aud Lot 4, dec. 1J, and Lotl, Seo. an. f. N., R. il W.
He names the foliowlmr wttnesHCi to prove
his com o in .us resldeuco upon aud cultivation
of said liui'l, ,. :
Joseph P. Martin, Christian J. Bnyder, ofI,ro, N. M.; WlsweriU S. Wise, Willis H.llallou, of Altee.
"
N. M.
-
' Ma.niüi. It Or Ello, Register.
I.rgul Nutico,
Last will and testament of Edward Kelly,
deceased.
Jl'o whom It may C"ncorn:
Notice is lieiclty Kivo!i ttntt Charles V. Snt-for-
( leik tif the I'roltnte tourtiiu and forShi Jukii ttounty. New Mexicti territory, have
Bit tint L'tl day of J illy, l'.ml, us tho tin v fur prov-U-
the last will aud lestanient of ,atd Edwat'lkellv.
Given under in v linnd tho seal of said
court thi-- ;'lt tluv ot t'i'l.
Cli.US. V . Probata Clerk.by Joe I'ruwlu, Deputy.
Te'tiiinente v Dlttina Voluntad do Kdward
Kelly tinado.
ipilllns (mptirte ;
For se .is avi.vi. que yo (Miarles V. Saf-ft.n- i,
f si i llini.ii de I'- 't I'ttlelia lie h Ci.a-tla.ii- )
tie S .ii .1 uan y T r tt nt lit dti Nueva .Me-jif-
ha ininilirit. In Juii-.- J, T'lH, como el diador j.r'iliail't el lestinii nl'j y Ii Itima Voluntad
de l.dw.ti'l K"'ii y hundo.lit .1 l)ii h in i mullo y sello di dicho Corte
Muvo :l,
I'll KI.ES V. SAFi-'Olii)-
f.scntiaiio de i.i Cort Prueba.
Nolicu of A ttucbnietit. '
'f t.ll Ittil-- F StW Mkxii-o- , íky ttl San J uuu. (
Tu 'feni.ts ( ind.ivu, liroetinií: Ytul ai-t-
hei-I.- thut a will In- - liet-- Wsiictl
io::iiii .1 Veil, an.l property :tt arti'-il- Jtll.l
lu í uii!i s Jim ai..-,i- l'. l L. O. licri-y- J.P.,
b o,
.ni sui'i it t.l al irhlnenl w.in Issiool,
lit II Is lllllfi- 111 'l iTlln-.t- Sit. . iu siil.l cornil v.
t.it t iw of J. en, I'n t Hid muir oí ill'0 f li' ll.ln. .'( see, i i J i ' L will he
I. el. t.ll hlí ii. !!.. sol your sold pi"i.ei t ySi I' t I. (o! li.i- - II II.
ven uiel, i i , (..i.lilt fit ii ij V of M'iy
" l. W. I.lll S,
) mi I "i J lian ( t.uiil y, N, M.
W Ml- I an I
i
f s. .
1 . u,r. Ii!
t,l tul
lo I 'i . l.n
'A
il
PaOFESSIONAL.
J T. J. WEST.
i'i : YSK'I AN. SV HIll-.ON- ()HTKTUICIAN.
A?.tec. New Mextet,.
? i't. K. CONDlT.
physician '.vn Sf:j;r.'i.
.( Mits Mtiwt-f"- ! net doy or tiiu'hl.U. tí. Pcmiion Ex:iniiniii hureon.
AvU'C New Mexico.
I)r. F. R. W.VOÜONFR
PHYSICIAN AXD SURGEON,
Aztec, Now Mcxioo.
A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Furmiiitfton, New Mexico.
I)R. O. C. McEWF.N.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Farminifton, Now Mexico.
OHlce in Allen Building.
O K- - WEAVER,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
Aztec, New Mexico.
Surveying of nil kinds don? promptly and at
satisfactory prices
E; 8. WHITEHEAD.
TTORNEY AT LAW.
....Notary Pdbi.ic
Farmington, Now Mexico.
GKANVILLE PENDLETON.
'ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practico in all Courts of tho Territory.
Asteo Now Mexico.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Kntray Notice.
Notice ia hereby trivoa that the nnriersíimeíl
hns taken up t.h following nstrny
Hiiimul nt liis rmich, uour Laro. Now Momeo,
viz. :
Ono bay hdrae, weight lloolba. white hindfont, hrandm. (two burn) low down on left
Hhouldor. Scar on h f t kme of frout foot.
Ilorriti in trtiri(h to tho Imnii Rs.
Thoowuoror owners of flald doscrtbod anlmnlforfeit the atiine at tho end oftiiOHi'veu monthsfrom th ditto of tho Hrt of thia
notice. union claimed by the owuor or owners
thereof, or their uout, proving ownorahip, undpuyiutf all legal churKoa then-ou- ,
tí. W. WILSOX.
First pub. April 19, lítli!, Largo, N. M.
, ;lr:iy ,Tt !,Not' tr giv 'i that the un.1"ri-,'(io-
h iH takou Up tJie folli'Wintf dfcrji .m1
iiiimal at hítí raiu.h near Flor ViHta,Ñew
Alex co, viz. :
A Ih'a bitten-prre- y horwe, wm'lit about íhüpoiiudK, brandod reverted F K, connected;bhod all around.
Thf owner or owners of said described mil-m- alforfeit, the name at tho ond uf the seven
months from tho date of the flrt publication
of this notice, unles claimed by the owner or
owners thereof, or their agent, proving own-
ership and paying all legal charges thereou.
ED B. TURNER,
First pub. April 2fi, lora Vista. N. M.
lis tray Notice,
Notlco Is hereby nflvon that tho underHitfned
hai taken up th following deacribed ewtrayjiniiiml at hlo much ueVen miles north f Aztoc,
Now Mexico, vi. ;One uray horse, 7 or 8 yonrs old, weight about
8"0 pounds, brauiled on left hip.
The owner r owners of naid desorlled ani-
mal forfeit the same at the end of tho noven
months from the date of tho firat publica!. too
of this notice, nulos claimed by thn owner or
owner thereof, or their agent, proving owner-
ship aud paying ail legal charic thereon.1. W. FKEEMAN,
First pub. May '24, l!M)l. Azteo, N. M
Kstray Notice,
Notice Is hereby given that the underignod
has taken up the following described twtray
animal at his ranch six miles from Aateo, New
Mexico, viz :
One bay hof, Weight about 8W ponnds.branded O ou right sido of jawi
Tlie owner ir owners of said dewcribPil anl
ml forfeit the same at the end of tho seven
months from tho date ofthotlrt publication
of this notice, unless claim d by the owner or
owners thereof, or their agent, proving owner-ahi- p
and paying all legal charges thereon
JU12 UAlil'KA,
First pnb. May 3, 1901. Aztec, N. M.
A.LHICKEYiBRO.
Whtili salí) ajil Retail
Books and Stationery
period ics Is, Hchool Bnpplioi, Manufacturera
Confi'Cthmery. All grade of Hooka used iu
Ntjw Mexico ac hoots kept iu stock
DURANGO, - COLORAD
REWARD.
A reward of $100 will bo paid by this Associa-
tion to any person or porsuué furninhiug iufr-mutiu- u
that will lead t'f th arrest and convic-
tion of any person or portions stealing, driving
away or felonioiuly handling any stork Ixlong-lu- g
to any member of this Association.
THE KAN JVAN OUNTY (WTTLIC ÍJIÍOW-EK-
ASSOCIATION OK NfcW M KXHIO,
hettlnmrtorB at Aztoc, ISan Jmiu Couuty, New
Mexico: W.J. Wright, President: J. Ii.
Treasurer; (iiimviHe I'omtlot.ou, Hecro-titr-
; Itoard of Directors, J. J ioolnoii. E. K.
Mnwfli t Ü. 1J. Mtileoou, T. N. Johnsou, liud
Frank ISiurr.
DIRECTORY.
PUKWMYTKRIAH ClirUCH MorninirHrHt antt third Kiiiii1hh :t
Htih imiiith t t'litvun o'clock. Kvi'iim
fvttiy tSuntiuy niiht ut flulit o'chu-k-
Sunday hiihotil tit 'i ;.) J, iu. Fruycr inttittin
on ' t'llnttfittiv uvuninif at Biou . in. J.it.(OUl'hU, 1'nHtor.
AZTIOC I'OST NO. IS, O. A. R at1'iiHt CitiiiniitinliT, Arfttc, Nttvv
Moxii'o. W. II. WILLIAMS, I'ost Cuiuniun-ilcr- ,
U. W. Met OV, Aujiitant.
I t
Azri:i LdixiK no.1 II II v
i C M ,it t m I'vi-r- Kill il rilti V
liliiht 8t thi. Hi'lliii.l
tl
.Hll V IMI lili.' Illlll -fia w, let. ..i,. O. W. l.AXUihUSON. K.li.;
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The Only Hardware SVore in Northwcsftrn New Htxico.
PAINTS AND OILS
DOORS AND SASH
FRED BUNKER
HARDWARE
Stoves, Tinware, Bupgics and
Glass Mail Orders Solicited.
AZTEC.
LsjUUULOJUUJl
to
NUMEER
Aj;riculturnl Implements,
NEW MEXICO.
JLOJLOJUUUUU
Fashionable Millinery
EVERYTHING STYLISH AND UP TO DATE
PRICES REASONABLE
M. G. WARING, Aztec, N. M.
Next door the postofllet;.
nnnnan-tHnnDaBEBBBH- a
Aztec Liyery, Feed and Sale Stable
CHARLES CARTER, - Proprietor
Oood Riga anil Bmhlle IIor Always on Tlnnil. Toama anil Stork Glvon theDent of Attcutiiin. (innnral Livery IIuhíiuihh Triinsactini.
AZTEC,
... OiALJ-JI- . IN.
WEW MEXICO.
W. H. WILLIAMS
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.
AZTEC. NEW MEXICO.
It lv. T. F. SIMPSON
-
- itirliitii rI1riirlnr
nn the route from
all on the F
Xt ti
'ÍHnon, OrHU lubtruinonU.
tilient Mnii and BonkH.
Writ for t'tttuloKiicii anil Prions.
16.
ti
to
m
El
m
53
eaivoiv gj1i.leg9s.
NEW MEXICO II
Locator direct Durnngo, liirmington Bnd
OhIIud kdJ pointe Santa l'ucifiu railway
to Ü
Navajo Blankets, Indiap Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.
vv
The Whitson Music Company
Muaical
Aztoc
Albuquerque,
--N.M.
: THE CHEAP CASH STORED
A FULL LIÍÍE OF GENERAL IJERCHAiiDISE
Fresh Grcc-- . ries, Coots and Shoes
drain, ('rn.Otita, Ktc.i Kc.t ..ti lian I Snuijt. Ülankitts in k!m k. New Omuls C oitt.ti.ntll;.if. :viui A
.il jf yei r .nVrt,nAKii sttliciitil.
C. G. BREWER, AZTEC?w,,,
4
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
Cifcfu'.ly anil correct'.v ni;ik nf any pii.i i ity i.i
,S;iu jfian county. l i.'Urti yt-r.t- njuki,,,..
.i al !'i...' titles.
On! Omhtz SacfAl -- rait U.v'.x i 1 1'. :C
! i tt ' I " ? t 'I. Kiin U 1,
i: ,jy c. ..y c: 1
Tin: indi;::.
a zrix rnr,v Mnxracx
Lake Copals in Ilrn-otla- , famous In
antiquity for ita eels, has now been
completely drained and turned into
48,000 acres of arable land.
As a curiosity of the recent German
census. It Is recorded that tha returns
showed the village of Rcutenbourg
contained 44 4 inhabitants, 222 being of
tho masculine and 222 of tho feminine
gender.
Giovanni Andrea Ecartazzlnl, the
well-know- n Dante scholar, died recent-
ly at the age of 65 years at Fabrwan-gr- n
in Switzerland, where he had been
the tillage pastor for thirteen years.
He was a Swis3-Italla- a native of tho
G riso ns.
A Romav. imb unveiled a new bronze
fountain in the Villa Nazionale by
force recently. An injunction had
been obtained against the exhibition
Of the fountain, on the ground that the
naked figures of Naiads that adornedit were immoral. A crowd armed with
tools marched to the place and toro
down tho boards that euclosed the
fountain.
Boston, like New York, suffera from
an inordinate waste of water, nnd the
aste is Increasing in deplorable dis-
proportion to the increase in the pop-
ulation. During 1900 water to the
amount of lló'fc gallons was used dally
for each inhabitant, as compared with
111 gallons in 1899 and 103 in 1898. A
reasonable allowance for each inhabit-
ant is eighty gallons daily.
An order has Just been filled In Con-
necticut for 1,000,000 pounds of copper
trolly wire for an electric road in In-
dia. The reels upon which the wire
was wound required nearly 100,000 feet
of lumber for their construction. The
reels and wire combined will weigh
1,600,000 pounds. Twenty-sve- n caía
and two engines will be used in trans-
porting the shipment to tidewa'er.
One of the striking things shown by
the last census Í3 the remarkable in-
crease of tenant farming.. The per-
centage of farms oorated by tenants
ehowed a considerable increase by the
census of 1S90. For th wh.le coud-tr- y
this percentage has increased in
the last ten years nearly twice as fast
as the per cent of population of the na-
tion, four times that of the purely
agricultural population and twice tint
of the farms operated by their owners.
In a circus performing in Taris there
is a troupe of dwarfs. Two of them
the leading lady, height two feet, and
the strong man, height three feet-w-ere
the other evening discovered at
the railway station on the point of
leaving for Vienna. They were taken
charge of, and brought back to the
circus just in time to allow them to
appear in the ring for their ordinary
turn. But the ringmaster, another
member of the troupe height 2 feet 6
j3LCÍa"-i,jyaa.Jiiread- y the Jo.ver of thevjfttuiug iaay, ana tne news of the ai--
te.npted elopement gave him such a
uliock that he had a fit, and now lies
in a precarious condition.
A woman was recently arrested for
begging in the streets of New York.
She was well known to tho police, and
when her case was called some curious
information about her was brought
out. She always had a thin, fretful
baby in her arms, and the baby con-
stantly cried. That was her capital,
i and to keep It unimpaired and produc
tive, she made a practice of pinching
the child whenever it seemed inclined
to settle into quiet. The ruse was so
successful that the beggar had a com-
fortable bank account and a
home. Ail of which bears
out tho wisdom of a little investigation
before bestowing charity, even whea
the case appeals strongly to tho
Among tho old letters addressed to
George Washington, now collected In
the State Department library, is one
from a lady who writes in the post-
script that she Is sorry not to be able
to use note-pap- er worthy of his royal
station, but had she used gold that
would have required an outer wrapper,
and it would Imvt been too much to
ask one in Ins position to open two
wrappers in order to get at so unwor-
thy a note as her own. This "polite
Bpeech" suggests that even in paying
compliments there are "fashions," as
in other things. It is not certain,
however, that the letter to Washing-
ton typifies the fashion of that day.
Doubtless President McKlnley would
be greatly surprised to find such a
compliment in a letter addressed to
him, and rerhaps General Washington
himself was surprised and amused by
his effusive correspondent. The thing
dona in Jest or In eccentricity in one
generation are oftea taken as wholly
serious by those who read of them in
a later one.
The billion-dolla- r "steel combina-
tion" will have one Interesting result,
at least, in that it will serve to' show
whether we have yet developed a billion-
-dollar man. Americans who are
txjual to every demand of a million-doll- ar
buslucus are numerous, and the
reader will recall masters of trade' and
finance who successfully manage en-
terprises representing many millions;
but the billion-doll- ar man if the steel
magnates ma find him will be one
of the most interesting figures of the
twentieth century.
Although cooking by electricity is
gtncrally conceded to be the ideal
method, it Las not been adoptej to
any great extent, chiefly because the
: 'U..r. havo been expensive and
not because the current costa too much
to com peí a with ooal, gaj or oil.
The owners of automobiles In Ohio
i (.( istStu'.ji a new force iu the good
-
luuvi-ihru- t. There Is a plan un- -
,r sy fr the building of a boulevard
íi'.i'ú nut) md of the fct.it a to the eth-
er, t..uvi.i:ij Ui clilt-- and Urgent
Of n t 1 Tried ItlfHV,1 f mtnfiirat tbroetrh the ml rniM throtur'nifc
"'n ot rne in no dr, sm kind,Co hrj!trul no Iy.nintTha thin we Ian for. that we arerr one translucent moment.IWire the frrm.ni, foor tnit bare.Can make tu aneerliig comment.
Btjll, through our paltry etlr and strife,Olow tho wlxhM idMl,Ar4 longing molda In elay what LifeCma In the marble Real;To let the new lira In. we know,
Deetre must ope the portal ,lrhar the longing lo Ix no f 'Help mk th soul Immortal.
Lonrtna; la Ood'e fresh heavenward will
with our poor earthward striving;We quench It tbat we may ba atlll
Content with merely living!
Dot. would we learn that heart's full
cope
Which we are hourlr wronging.
Our Uvea muat climb from hope to hope
And realice our longing;.
Ah! let ua hope that to our praise
Oood Ood not only reckona
The momenta when we tread hla ways
But when the aplrlt beckons:
That aome slight rood la also wrought.
Beyond
When we are simply good In thought,
Howe er we fall In action.
James Russell
Harry Vauchops's Reprieve.
BY WILLIAM McLEOD RAINK.(Copyright, 1901. by Dally Btory 1'ub. CaJ.)
Harry Wauchope came briskly out
of the Faculty Room, wearing on his
face the boyish, defiant smile that was
meant to express supreme unconcern.
He stopped for a moment at the drink-
ing fountain in the great ball and the
smile died from bis face as he filled
tho cup, emptied it absently, half
filled It again, and then turned impa-
tiently away.
Restlessly he wandered over to the
bulletin board and read tho students'
"loBt" notices, wondering wearily why
people posted the loss of such trivial
things as text books and society pins.
He read that "If the person who stole
a tennis racket marked J. M. K. from
the gym. last Thursday evening will
return same to 43 Kim street all will
be forgiven and no reward will bo re-
quired," and it did not seem to him a
bit funny. Beneath that was the an-
nouncement of the football game at
Travis Field which was to decide the
class championship. He remembered
how be had looked forward to playing
in It, and talked over the chances of
winning, and hoped and feared, until
it had become a great thing with him
and with all the team that they should
win the game and the championship
for the class; now it struck him sharp-- y
that the game was being played at
that moment, and ho was not "in it"
and never would be again. He could
even iiear the dull yelling of the crowd
on the side lines. Occasionally there
came to him tho short, sharp, triumph-
ant "X, C, V I I," which told him
that his class was winning.
Wauchopo thought of all he would
miss, how the strong bonds of fellow-
ship, he had formed on the ball ground
and in the societies and at class meet-
ings would be snapped when he went
away, and not a soul among them
would care anything about him after
the first feeling of regret that their
reckless, lawless classmate had been
expelled. He could imagine them say-
ing to each other, "What? Jack fired!
Poor devil! lWcll,.Hbad tp come Ka.
er or 'later."
He bad made few close friends, but
he knew a good many who would be
glad to sea him humbled; and he re-
solved that they should never know
how hard he was hit. Ho wor.ld carry
himself with tho same Jaunty, flevll-may-ca- re
insouciance ba had always
worn, so that no man could say he
winced. Involuntarily he straightened
himself, thrust his hands deep into his
coat pockets, and lounged over to tholarge western windows overlooking th&
Gym. courts.
wis restless fingers, unconsciously
working, clutched a piece of cardboard
and drew it out of his pocket It was
a programme of the last class hop,
and the sight of it gave a wrench to'
his thoughts that hurt with & sharper
pain. He remembered Just how Alice
had looked, how beautifully sweet and
serene she had appeared iu that fetch-
ing light gray dress of hers, how she
had seemed so much less reserved and
more friendly than usual. It had
swept across his mind at the time thatpossibly tho thing he wanted most in
all the world might some day bo with-
in his reach, and he had resolved that
I
V I IV 1
I 14Ha stopped at the drinking fountain,
ha would make such a man of himself
aa would ba worthy of her.
But that waa nothing new. Ever
since ba had coma to thinking of her
la thla way ha had found himself bent
oa high achievement. He knew hla
work in the classroom had steadily
improved. Ha had surprised mora than
ona professor by his sudden keen ap-
plication. Yet he had been surprised
to find how hard it was to drop his
old, unthinking, recklessness, even
when ha had set his face steadily in
taa other direction. He had never
takan htmaelf seriously before. Nat-
urally other people bad accepted him
k a Joka and a lawbreaker, and now
rafuaed to consider him seriously.
Thay had thought it waa aome new
"grind" ha waa getting on them. And
wbaa they taw he was in earnest they
rallad him about hla reform, asking
him how long it was since New Year's,
until ha was forced almost in
luto occasional lapses.
Why tha deuce waa it that he could
novar kaop hit ringers out of a bit of
Uuiittcf ndacMef? If Gray and Tora-liuto- o
wacttd to kldaap tha preailoi.t
ct tiia JilüKir claw what buainea wat
it cf V.il II Cl.'it tara kticwa thtt
I It J-- 't lía liwi to come to f :1
ornr turn aCMr.
He bad known from the first that his
cnae n bo;fln. rty nils 4 eel a had
bewn np for consideration too many
timna before for him to expect any
KPwjr' now. The moment he had en
tered the Faculty Room he had sirn
that ha BUiod no chance. If they had
ufwn iwfvore n would nava felt it ahopeful mg!,, but thla aol. bM DMIlka air showed only too plainly that
his hearing waa a mora formality.
They had galled hlrn Inexpressibly y
their aoldnesa. and ha had been la ra- -
turn politely Insolent and unconcerned,
xet he would have given anything for
another chance, though his prlda
would not lot him ask for it.
lhey had asked him a question or
two, and he hnd answered them. Then
they had permitted him to retire while
they made their decision. Wauchopo
felt that he could foretell Just what
that decision would be. With tho usual
lack of perspective which pertains in
youth Harry saw a long vlata of hopo-le- s
years stretch before him, all full
of failure and misery. Tbat was in
the distance, but the immediate future
looked black enough to him. How
could he face his father after having
dragged their common name iu the
dust that name of which they were
"1 f
"Reprieved! Reprieved!' '
both so proud T And his mothei- - ah,
he dare not think of her. He might
break down If he did.
A wisp of paper floated down to him
from the gallery Dbove. Wauchopo
looked up in time to note the swish
of a disappearing skirt. A note was
penciled on the scrap of paper.
"I shall be iu the Annual office.
Come to me as soon as you know the
decision. ALICE."
Harry flushed when he read it, and
then ho groaned. He knew that it
meant she was going to stand by him,
and he fought with a sudden lump in
his throat
"Oh, you splendid girl, do you think
I shall let you sacrifice yourself for a
disgraced man? I may be a worthless
scamp, but I'm not such a hound as
tbat," he cried to himself, and set his
teeth bitterly at thought of the futility
of a too-lat- e repentance.
The door of tho Faculty Room
opened and a professor stepped out
"Mr. Wauchope, can we see you a
moment?" he asked.
"Certainly, sir," answered the lad.
Kind foiiowid- - hfm tfroudly ' Into 'tha
Judgment chamber.
Five minutes later the door opened
again to let out a young man with the
eager light of happiness shining from
his eyes. He made straight for the
great stairway which led to the gal-
lery and the Annual office, and as ha
went up the steps three at a time hi
heart kept singing:
"Another chance, Alice, girl. Re-
prieved! Reprieved!"
OVERCOMING BAD LUCK.
Suggestion! of Charm! for the Ureaklng
Down of a Hoodoo."
William Bowerman of West Mana-yun- k
smashed an heirloom, a looking-glas- s,
a few days ago, and now fully
believes that ho will havo bad luck
for seven years unless the spell is
broken by some magic charm. Ha
haa requested the colored residents of
hla neighborhood to furnish him with
charms, and haa already received a lot
of advice. One damsel tells him to
hire a livery horse and drive the ani-
mal until the shoe of its left hind foot
falls off, and then to nail the shoe over
tho front door. Nelson Harrison told
him to stick a three-pronge- d fork over
the door, to take an old broom and fill
it full of wood ashes, and then blind-
folded, to knock the fork down with
the broom. "If the fork sticks up la
the floor," said Nelson Harris, "tha
hoodoo is gone." Another colored man
told Bowerman to steal thirteen hairs
from the tail of a moon-eye- d spotted
mare, to paste them over the back of
the broken glass, and bury the glass in
a cemetery devoted exclusively to col-
ored people. "Carry a rabbit'a foot;"
"get a horse chestnut from tho burr
that hangs on the top limb of a tree,
and plant it In a graveyard;" throw
salt over your shoulder at midnight
on the last day of the year and wear
a woolen stocking inside out on tha
left foot for seven weeks." Such are
the charms that have been received by
Bowerman, and they will be given a
fair trial until the spell is broken.
Philadelphia Record.
Vegetariana Expect Golden Age.
The London Vegetarian Society
which held its annual meeting on
January 20, adopted a remarkable re-
port It congratulated itself upon tho
fact that it entera the new century out
of debt, and well organized for the
work before it, and then says that tho
days are drawing near when tha hydr-
a-head horror of beef, beer and bac-
cy will be revealed in all lta native
hldeousness. The three-bott- le man, it
continue, haa long passed into ob-
livion, and the cruelty of the shambles
will Boon pass into the samo obscurity.
As a result the constitutions of our 1
children will be cleansed, the cigar,
cigarette and the cheroot will be ban-
ished from our midst, the world will
become healthier and happier and all
hearts will be in tune to the music of
the golden age.
Aa mow la itself cold, yet warms
and refreshes the earth, so afflictions,
though la theiustjlveg grievous, yet
keep the toul of the ChrLiuitt
warm and Biaket tj fruitful.--..- ,
-a
A FliONTirj! PUEI
HOW CATTLE MIN SETTLED AN
AFFAIR OP HONOR.
Fought with IitnU on florulmnk and
Then Cut It'i.hl Bnt I,,ft with KnltM
The rioM Reronnlllstlnn No Sor-geo- oa
aor Becoaita rreeent.
, (St Paul letter.)
If Count Hon! and the French gen-
tlemen whoso thirst for blood so fre-
quently amuses the worWrcally wish
to know how to fight for honor's sake
let thera vlalt Medicine Hat, up In the
northwest, and hear the Story of how
"Bulldog" Kelly and Mahono, the
stockman, fought for theirs. It is only
necessary to say of Kelly that once in
his life ho figured in a celebrated in-
ternational law controversy which the
then secretary of state, Thomaa F.
Bayard, ended. Hla uioüier waa a
friend of John A. Logan. Mahone was
nothing more nor less than a frontier
cattleman. lie met Kelly first at Cal-
gary, where, in a dlnputoj ver cards, an
enmity arose between tliern. Subse-
quently they clashed in the Medicine
Hat country, and Mahone wrongfully
accused Kelly of atealing stock. Kel-
ly would have killed him then and
there but for the interforenca of the
Canadian mounted police. Subse-
quently one of these policemen sug-
gested to him that Ma-
hone to a duel, and that they have it
out alone. Kelly evidently thought
well of the suggestion, for a day or
two later, meeting Mahone In that iso-
lated and abused town, Medicine Hat,
ha quietly told him that he would
meet him tho next morning as the
aun rose on the Tortured trail and
prove to him with a gfb that he was
not a thief. Mahone --fiodlkj his head
In acceptance of the defiance, and that
waa all thera was to the challenge.
A Human Bolldoa.
Kelly slept in a ranch house that
night, but waa up before dawn sad-
dling his horsu. He carried for arms
two and a short-hllte- d
bear knife. He roda away from the
ranch in the heavy darkness before
daybreak, headed for the Tortured
trail. Ho waa a r. sandy- -
haired, heavy-Jawe- d and called "Bull-
dog," because he had once pitted him
self against an animal of that title and
whipped him in a free fight His cour-
age was extreme from the brute point
of view. To illustrate tüis yejirs after
this event, when he was on trial for his
life in a murder case, he was instructed
by his attorney to kill one of the wit
nesses against him In the court room if
he attempted to give certain falso
"You listen to him," said tho attor
ney, "and if he tries to testify falsely
aa to certain things let him have It"
Kelly, as a prisoner, entered the
jJ I" ""tag. V j T
THE KELLY AND MAHONE DUEL,
court room with a knife up his sleeve
and he sat through all tho proceedings
with his eyes on the man be was to
watch. The latter grew restless and
when he took the stand broke down
completely and did not aid the prose
cution at all. Ho divined without
knowing it that if he testified as the
prosecution believed he would Kelly
would then and there end him.
The lieglnolng.
Well, Kelly rode down the trail as
gay in spirit as a man of his nature
could be. He did not whistle, for
whistling men are rarely brutal. But
he abused his horse, and that was the
best of evidence that he felt well. He
watched the darkness hang closer and
closer to the plain grasses, the stars
grow more brilliant until suddenly In
the east it was as if a curtain was
drawn up and the day came with the
call of wild birds and a wind which
rose from the west to meet the sun. He
glanced toward Medicine Hat and from
that point, out to the black and gray of
the hour, rode Mahone, armed as his
opponent was. l hey were a milo apart
when they recognized nach other. Kelly
reined In his horse and w'aTied. Mahono
came on. No surgeons nor seconds
were In attendance. Mahone drew
nearer, moving a littla to the loft, as If
to circle about Kelly. The latter sud-
denly dropped under his horse's neck
and fired. His bullet Just clipped the
mane of Mahone's horse. Mahone gave
a wild whoop and fired back, riding aa
Kelly was, Indian fashion, and looking
for an opening. Both holes' were now
in motion and the shots came thick
and fast. Kelly's animal went down
first, from a bullet through his lungs.
His rider entrenched behind him. Ma-
hone made a charge and lost his own
horse, besides getting a bullet through
hla left arm. He, too, entrenched. In
a few moments one of his shots cut a
red crease across the forehead of Kelly
and filled his eyes with blood. He
wiped himself off and tied a handker-
chief over the mark.
A lt'uoitjr Hat tie.
Each was afraid to start out from
his horse, but in tho course of half an
hour their ammunition was exhausted,
and then they drew their pistols from
them and came towards each other,
through the graa, with their knives
out Kelly now had two good wounds
and Mahone had been shot three times.
They visibly staggered as they played
for the first chance to close in. At last
the knives crossed, and Kelly got tho
first thrust and missed, for which awk-
wardness Mahone gave him a savage
cut. They hacked and stabbed at each
other until neither could move, and
the small population of Medicine Hat,
getting wind of what was going on,
rode out and brought tuem iu for
medical attendance. Kelly, bdhldea his
bullet wounds, hud fourteen ktife cuts,
and Mahoue had iiften. Tljey were
put to bed lo the tame room, and the
oaoia dovtir atlmJ-- 4 both. vr days
Utf- lay aluiOit touching tac' ciior,
and raltlmr f r ' M,'l!clnn I Tul
bwri unnMo to decid whtrh, hn-- V
bettor of tho flfht. nnd it geoniwl n
It ft would bn resumed if both lived to
recover. But one itinniltig Mahone
raised hlm.-I- f painfully from hla mat-tres- n,
?nd he put out his hand to Kelly
and Sfud:
"You ain't no thief. You're Varna.
And Kelly covered the hand with his
own and they shook. That settled their
feud. They were under tho doctor's
care for three months, hut when ahl
to go out rode away from Medicina
Hat together, tha best of friends.
CONSUMPTION IN FRANCE.
The Mortality la Tarta Particularly la
Startling,
According to official statistics Just
made public for tho last six years, an
average of 150,000 persons have year
ly died in Franca from consumption,
while In Paris alone the total for that
period haa been 83,274 deaths. More
over, a report of tha prefect of police
of Paris shows that in that city, with
Ita population of 2,C11,C:D inhabitants,
there were 46.9SS deaths in 1900, out
of which number 12,314 were caused
by consumption.
Again, according to the report of
the prefect of police, all classes have
suffered from the disease, but it has
been particularly fatal in those sec-
tions of the city occupied by working
families. Out of every 10,000 inhabi-
tants the average number of deaths
in tha richest residential quarters is
20; in the well-to-d- o quarters, 85; in
the quarters occupied by the working
classes, 53; while in what may bo
called the poor quarters the deaths
from consumption havo been as high
as 65 per 10,000 inhabitants. To take
the two extremes, the figures show that
in the last year, while consumption
killed only 14 Parisians per 10,000 in
the Champs Elysees quarter, it caused
the deaths of 69 per 10,000 In tha
Buttes-Chaumo- nt quarter, thus prov-
ing, aa tha prefect says in hla report,
that "fresh air and good surroundings
must be employed in fighting the dis-
ease in Paris if the death rate is to
be lowered." Nearly all the Paris pa-
pers are giving much and serious at-
tention to tho matter.
POISON AND VENTRILOQUISM.
Tho Meana by Which One Man Uabied
Anothere Fortune.
Americans are not the only people
who are ingenious in originating and
committing crimes. From Vienna
comes a most remarkable story of the
arrest of Herr Vogl, proprietor of a
largo exchange. He la charged with
having poisoned, in April, 1900, a rich
Russian named Taubln, who was sup-
posed to havo verbally bequeathed his
property to Vogl, who has since en--
Joyed it. Taubln, who was a Jew miser
and drunkard, lived in a squalid man-
ner. One night a policeman took him
home drunk and bleeding. A doctor
who was summoned told Taubln'a old
charwoman to bring his friends as he
was dying. She brought Vogl, whom
she knew was an acquaintance of Tau-
bln. Vogl took a lawyer and clerk
with him to the miser's house. Upon
arriving at tho bedside, the dying man,
It Is stated, recovered sufficiently to
say that all his possessions should go
to Vogl, after which he died almost
immediately. The bequest thua os-
tensibly made in the presence of wit-
nesses was legally regular, and Vagi
Inherited property to the value of
$200,000. Taubin's body was cremated.
His Russian relatives subsequently
represented to the police that Vogl
poisoned him, and they also declared
that Vogl la a ventriloquist and him-
self spoke the words bequeatlng the
property to himself when Taubln was
already dead.
Tegetablea aa Medicine.
As most people are aware, vegetables
possess various medicinal qualities.
Here are some worth bearing In mind.
Asparagus is very cooling and easily
digested. Cabbage, cauliflower", Brus-
sels sprouts and broccoli are cooling,
nutritive, laxative and purifying to the
blood, and also act as tonics, but
should not be eaten too freely by deli-
cate persons. Celery is good for rheu-
matic and gouty persons. Lettuces
aro very wholesome. They are slight-
ly narcotic, and lull and calm the
mind. Spinach is particularly good for
rheumatism and gout and also in kid-
ney diseases. Onions are good t:r
chest ailments and colds, but do not
agree with ail. Watereresses are ex-
cellent tonics and cooling. Beet-ro- ot
Is very cooling and highly nutritious,
owing to the amount of Bugar it con-tain-
Parsley is cooling and purify-
ing. Potatoes, parsnips, carrots, tur-
nips and artichokes are highly nutri-
tious but not bo digestible as some
vegetables. Potatoes are most nourish-
ing and fattening for nervous persons.
Tomatoes are health-givin- g and puri-
fying, either eaten raw or cooked.
Chill, cayenne, horseradish and mus-
tard should be used sparingly. They
give a test to the appetite and are val-
uable stomachics. Radishes are the
game, but are indigestible and should
not be eaten by delicate people.
ItroUea Mottlee ( Prairie Flrea.
Investigation Into the cause of the
numerous prairie flrea in tbo cattle
ranges of Montana and Western Dako-
ta seems to show strong reasons for
the belief that many of them, at
least, owe their origin to the presence
of broken bottles that are scattered
freely along the trails and wagon roads
of that section.
It Is reported that in many cases the
oijgin has been directly traced to this
source, tha evidence pointing clearly
to the theory that tho sun's rays, fo-
cused through the curved glass, havo
caused ignition of tho dry prairie
grass, from which tha fires havo
spread and assumed their tremendous
proportions before the;' vere discov-
ered. Nor did the bottles contala
"fire-wate- either.
eama a Urouotllesa Fear.
That Niagara Falls will dlsannear is
tha fear of Congressman Scudder, of
New York. He thinks the flow of 300,-00- 0
cubic feut of wattsr each minuta
through tho Chicago canal will event-
ually tlltnininH the watur la the great
lukea and he sees further loss la the
proposed tunal from Cleveland to the
Ohio river and the enlurgeuoiit of tha
I:d caual.
MOTH A3 FEATURE OF MF.NL.
Katlvea of I'hK'ppine ItiU OnnnJ'Imr
the Int4 a I'Mt IW-ct- .
An article of food which is rell!ied
by the ratlvcs of the Philippine lKlinls
is procured by collecting large quan-
tities of nurths from tha rocks of the
mountainous regions. In several spots
In the mountains in Tanay and other
islands of the group I saw moths ex-
isting so thickly in the rocky tissues
that they could bo scraped off lito
buckets by tho quart. The moths
seemed to mass In the crevices and
hang there. The natives have not
failed to lnveRtigate the worth of the
moth aa an article of food, and they
use the Insects in large quantities.
Their modo of catching consista in
going to tho hills in parties of a dozen
or more, with the proper bag and ar-
ticles for collecting the moths. Tho
dainty natires will not eat tho winga
or the heads of tho little moth, and so
they now tako steps to remove these
objectionable parts. This operation con-
sists In creating beat to such an extent
that tha tissues in the heads and wings
become baked and crumblo off. Tho
natives accomplish this end by cutting
holes in the earth, in which hot fires
are burned until the earth Is quite hot
Tho hot coals are taken away and the
moths are put into the highly heated
openings. Tho intense heat crisps tha
head and wings to ashes, so that when
removed from the hole and subjected
to a sifting operation through netting
tho powdered parta are sifted off, leav-
ing only tho body. This process also
does away with the legs. Often the
moths in their present stage of prepar-
ation aro eaten with sugar or other ar-
ticles of food. Again the moths are
used in conjunction with other mix-
tures of food in tho form of pudding
and prepared dishes. The cocoanut is
liberally ued ia mixtures with tho
moth, and cocoanut cako and pie and
moth fillings are common. Then in
some instances the moth is again
baked and reduced to powder by
pounding in bowls. Tho
powder obtained in this way Is sweet-
ened and used in various forms. Chi-
cago Journal.
COMPLIMENTS THAT TELL.
For Women They Mast Not Ba of the
Stereotyped Sort.
A wise man said in the hearing of
this page the other day that ho had
given up trying to compliment women;
that no matter how sincere was his ex-
pressed admiration, he always manag-
ed to say something that the maid did
not consider complimentary at all, and
to leave unsaid the things that would
have touched her flinty heart. And this
article, though it wished to encourage
him to continue a career of flattery,
could not conscientiously do so, for it
has never guessed right tho very first
timo itself what particular sort would
suit the subjects before it. It haa a
cousin Nellie, for Instance, who, up
to a year ago, had received tributes to
her beauty, her grace and. her fascinat-
ing qualities with tho unmoved faca
that auch stereotyped admiration de
served. She knew that she was hand-
some and graceful and attractive, and
so the mere mentioning of these quali
ties was rather resented by hei She
didn't caro to hear the same thines
over and over. When she did hear
them she took them as her Just duo
merely. Then ona dav there camn
along an astute masculine individual.
wno caned her a monumental fraud
and a little humbug, and very rude her
relatives thought him, too. But not
so Nellie. She was delighted. And ever
after that she gave herself airs, and
considered herself a diplomat, and she
ended by marrying the astute man.
Perfidious" and "faithless" are terms
that often appeal to the vanity of wo-
men whom ordinary words of praise
would not touch. They are particular-
ly full of mysterious fascination for
tho feminine creature who has led a
retired and blameless village life. Al-
most all women consider It a compli
ment to be called politic, and not a few
feel it flattery only slightly qualified to
be said to be deceitful. Hauchtv i a
term much prized by demoiselles, and
once they havo been so described they
they endeavor to deserve this adiec- -
tlve tho remainder of their lives
"Sedate" they will not be called, but
aemure is welcomed heartily by
them, and "little" is a word that ran.
not be applied too often, even to tho
young giantesses who now walk tho
earth. Baltimore News.
Matrlinonr by Assessment.
Marriage is admittedly always a haz
ard; but in Servia It haa been marta
the basis of a novel variation on tha
usual modes of speculation, says a
local correspondent. There societies
for providing bonuses on marriage
were formed, and flourished to such
an extent as to greatly accelerate the
marriage rate. The funds were ob-
tained on the assessment svstem and
as many members who got a bonus and
a bride abruptly stopped their contri-
butions, the aspiring celebrate sub-
scribers who were left found their ob
ligations increasing more ranidlv than
is the experience of most married men.
Consequently, liquidation haa Rot in
among these companies with great
severity, and tho boom in matrimony
la likely to ba followed by a slump.
The Parla rolle Korea.
The cost of the Dolice force of Paris
crows steadily year bv year. In 1872 it
was 14.031,720, of which 2,237,300 waa
paia Dy mo cuy ana me rest by tho
government; in 1885, $4,961,300; in
1899, $6,448,170.. In 1S72 the total
strength of the police force was 7,756
lor a population or i,oi,793. In 1899
it waa 9,000 for a population of 2.563 -
000.
Mor Useful aa Conceit IlimtuUhaa.
James D. Dill, one of tha treats
corporation lawyers in this country,
says tbat corporations prefer to takó
college graduutes for their young men
employes, but only after thev hav
been away from college for about two
years. It takes about two years," Baya
Mr. Dill, "for tho dazzling halo of the
senior year at college to fade awav
from their eyes."
Eight teeth sufflco the elephant for
munching purposes. The giunt animal
'tttfl two below and two above oil bathi'.lj. i
A iwtif CfiiHtM of Hie M!i.1n!l-- of"
Vlfr d! J.im-l- t'iveq Iho cH.y nriiroii-nmlrl- y
".,. liilial.lt.inl i. '1 i
much Bt'Wilh-- limn inn priiernlly aup-,ose,-
In all Hiere in dt,1."J house
mi. I ti willing. Fivlnir tin; Inrg" ventee
of ten jM'Opli rueh. Tho tereinentH are)
crowded Willi bniMlreilH of occupants,
many of them living in tho most
wretched mil nner.
Municipal Pnloona I'roponed,
Not content Willi provldinft its own
gn, electricity, water find street car
service-- , the city of (iliiseow proposes
to disípense Its own liquor, nnd tho al
saloon is tnIUe4 alMiut A com-
mittee appointed to consider the iwh-th- m
reported irt favor of nn experiment
and Parliament Is to bo asked for the
necessary power.
'
wallowrrl III f le Teeth.
A man recently pwnllnwrd his fnlni-teet-
and It drove him mail. WotnRelis
will atand a preat 11. hut not every-
thing. If vnurn Is weak try Iloslelter'a
Stomach Ulttcra. It curps Inillceflllun,
coriHtlpatlon, klilney anil liver troubles, nt
well es malnria and fever and BKue. It
Is particularly effective In all nervnuu af-
fections, and Is Ktronftly reeommemled at
this season of the year when Urn system
Is run-dow- n unrt must siiKrcptlLlo to Cr-
ease. All druKülBta keep it.
Some have do respect for truth,
And frequently ubuse It;
Wliile others havo all duo respect
lint very seldom use it.
If You Have Rheumatism
flpnil tin money, hot wrlt IT. Kheop, ltartna, Wll,,
box lt:t, f'r lx bottles at r. shoop's KiieunmUc
Cure, express p!il. If cured pay r.aO; If not it Is tree.
"Woman has too much Imagination."
"Oh, I don't know: If she couldn't
that man was better than he Is Bhe
wouldn't marry him."
Garfield Tea, tho medicine that puri-
fies the blood and cleanses the system,
brings good health to all who use It It
la made from herbs. Druggista sell it
The bnrbnrous natlona mlpht be less,
auspicious If the civilized powers which
come to lead them to better thlncrs did
not always bring along a surveying-- par-
ty.
Millions of sufferers use Wizard Oil
for pain every year and call it blessed.Ask the druggist he knows.
Tesla has not proceeded far enouph.
with his work of communicating with
Mars to enable Plerpont Morgan to sound
the people of that planet on a proposi-
tion tor a canal trust.
100 Renard VI 00.
The readers of this paper will bo pleased to
learn that there Is at leust one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure In ail lta
stages, and thitt Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh beinn a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying thefoundation of thedisease, andtftving tho patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doinii its work. The pro-prietors have so much faith in Its curativepowers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fulls to cure. Send for lit otTestimonials.
Address P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Q.
Sold by druggists 75o.
, Hall's Family 1'iUs are the best
"I'm In favor," said Wllklns, as he laid
the morning paper down, "of forming a
aociety for the prevention of crueltybrutes." "Why, dear," suld Mrs.Wllklns. "I haven't said a cross word toyou In three days."
rATS FITE TIMES AS MCCH AS CORIf.
Buy Rice lands In 8. E. 1 ins and S. w. La at 10
tn15 p sere. Meis 20 per acre. Write N. L. Milla,
Houston. Tex.i Csjneron & Moore. Llbcrtr. Tez.i
Ueo. J. McManuft, Beaumont, Tex.; K. F. Kowsoa,.
Jennings, Jvft.t mram i;. nDeeier. oalvasion, 'lex
ftW south via Eaata Fe, 111. Csn. A 80. Pao. H tut.
A Missouri paper saya that men willbegin to have some confidence In wo-
men's clubs when one is organized forthe introduction of pockets in
SWEET CIDERÁt any time by the glass or barrel. Ci-der receipt free. Send your address anutthis advertisement to Cleveland ,Madison, Lake County, Ohio.
One way the servant-gir- l question
might be solved would be by ralsina-- herpay a dollar or two a week, but thatwould be more expensive than by thatalk method.
TO CURE A COI.D IX ONE DAT.Take Laxative Uromo Qdininb Tablets. All-druggists refund the money If it fails to oura,11. W. Grove's signature Is on the box. Í60.
"Johnny hero are your new schoolliooks, and I don't want to find the blankleaves all torn out." "Well, pa, wheraam I going to get paper wads?"
Flso's Cure Is the best medicina we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lungs. Wa
O. Endslbt, Vanbare-A- , Ind., Feb. 10. 1900.
"What Is It that will go down a stove-pipe down, and up a stovepipe down, but
won't go up a Btoveptpe up or down atovepipe up?" "Give it up. What "
"An umbrella."
Mr. Wlnslow'a Poothlnr Byrop.For children teethlna, softens the gums, redaees
allays pala.cure wludcollo. a buttle.
A wicked Chicago paper says: "ThaHassachusetts statesman who was re-
moved from Congress to an insane asy-lum has not. to far, noted the change."
Prlmley'i California Fruit Gum contain
the moat delicious qualities of western,
trait.
Stranger Could you direct me to theCarnegie Library. Citizen Caregle Li-brary? There la none in thla town.B tranger V hat
r lTS trmanentlyCurcd. Kuflt r ut ruusuewa aftarst üuy's usa of l)r. Rime's Urtat Nerve Restorer.
Cind tor KHK.K S'e.OO trial boltle and treat's,K. it. i, Ltd., Kill Amu St.. l'uiiadelolua, fa.
"What's the difference between a spy-gla- sB
and a telescope?" "1 merely know
that unless you have an expert to helpyou handle it you can't see anythina-wlt- h
either of tliein."
Try Ruse' Bleaching Blue, the modera,hag blue, makes clothes whiter than anuw.
rjuld by arrocera everywhere.
General Wood, having stamned out yel-low fever In Havana, Is evidently not ablock of wood but a genuine brick wltlplenty of Band and well baked.
FUTNAM FADELES3 DYES do not
tain the hands or spot the kettle.
Some scientists think alcohol possesses)a food value, while others scout the Idea.T he genuine toper considera it "meat,diink and lodging."
fiarfleld Tea haa long been recog-
nized as the greatest remedy for bowel
and liver troubles; it is mada from,
simple herbs that cure chronlo consti-pation.
"What Is Jimmy howling about now?"lie thought his grandmother had senthim a box of candy for his birthday, butIt turned out to be a box of soap."
Don't apoll the appearance of yourWashing by using poor blue, use Rusa'Bleaching Blue, the famous bag blue.
.,,3...i?u,rht,,not, to do mental workphysically tired nor manual laborwhen mentally tired." "Yea? la thatwhy you never do either?"
FRAGRANT
a Frf;;!
KOZOr'SNTTílOTM rowtr,-- , r C t
it all the Stores, or by Mail for i !.'-.-
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Havo an Abiding Faith in Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegotablo Compound.
I'i'"" )
'L . . VísW.-j.- - :j))J
After wars of struggle to attain and merit public confidence, with a flrtn
and steadfast belief that some, day others would recognize in us the truth,pood faith, and honesty of purpose which we know possess, what a jrenu-111- 8
satisfaction it ia to succeed, and to realize the uplifting influence of the
merited confidence of a vast army of our fellow beinps.
Thus stands the Pinkham name in New England, and all oyer America,
nod nowhere is the faith in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound greaterthan in New England, its home. Merit, and merit alone, can train this.
, ututmw nit LAmitiAi IUIN.
"Dear Mbs. Pinkham: I was
troubled very badly with Inflamma-
tion of the bladder, was sick in bed
with It. I had two doctors, but they
did me no good. A friend gave me
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and it helped me. I have now
taken three bottles of it, and I am
entirely cured. It is a God-sen- d to
any woman, and I would recommend it
to any one suffering as I was. I think,
if most of the women would take
more of your medicine instead of
going to the doctors, they irould be
better off. The Compound has also
cured my husband of kidney trouble."
Mas. Mabel Gookin,
Box 160. Mechanic Falls, Maine.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
" For two years I suffered from
nervous prostration, the result of
female weakness. I had leucorrhoea
very badly, and at time of menstrua-
tion would be obliged to go to bed.
Also suffered with headaches, pain
across back, and in lower part of
abdomen. I was so discouraged. I
had read of Lydia E. Pinkham's Com- -
raund, and concluded to give it a trial,to Mrs. Pinkham, and received
a very nice letter in return. I began
at once the use of her Vegetable Com-
pound and Blood Purifier, and am now
feeling splendid. I have no more pain
at monthly periods, can do my own
work, and have gained ten pounds. I
would not be witnout your Vegetable
Compound. It is a splendid medicine.
I am vcrv thankful for what ithasdone
for me." Mbs. J. W. J., 76 Carolina
Ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass.
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PAINFUL
1 1 I cannot help but feel that It is
my duty to do in to
recommending your wonderful medi
cine. 1 must it
is the
medicine on earth,
and have
a creat manv suf
fering with female
troubles to take it.
1 people I wish
I could go on the
platform and
ture on it.
My trouble was
painful menstrua- -
ation. The suffering I endured pen
cannot describe. I was treated by
one of our most
here for five months, found myself
getting worse of better. At
the end of the fifth month he told me
he had done all he for me, and
that I had better go the hospital.
" My sister advised me to try your
as it her
of backache. I did so, and took it
and am now cured of
trouble, and in perfect health, many
thanks to your medicine. I cannot
praise it enough, and would recom-
mend it to all who from any
female weakness." Mrs. II. S. Ball,
461 Orchard St., New Haven, Conn.
We have deposited
the
l.vun. trit t). hioh
will be paid to any per son who can And that
the above testimonial letters are not geno-tri-
or were published before obtaining the
writer's special permission.
Lvuia K. Pinkham Medioikb CO.
If Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will cure these why
not you you cannot tell until you try it. If you ill, really want to
g-- 1 well, commence its at and do any drug cleric persuade you
that he has something of his own is better, for that is absurd. Ask
him to Droduce the evidence we
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Frequent Pains
in your chest with a hacking
cough are the first symptoms
of Consumption.
Acker's
English
Remedy
will check the disease before
it is firmly seated. It will
cure a cough or cold in a day.
Insist on having ACKER'S.
Write to us for testimonials
and free illustrated book on
Consumption.
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THE TINY SEMICOLON
MAY MAKE OR BREAK ANY
LAW.
Bid
A Cm In Which at Comma, FnaWlea a
Thirst One to Uet m Vrlnk In
lintel on Bunrtay A Bemleolon Keeps
Dry.
In the ryes of the law a great di'M
hangs Bomctime on a comma or a
semicolon. A Bomlcolnn lately caused
considerable bother In Boston, says a
writer In the Typographlrrl Journal.
Good authorities on punctuation will
tell you that the semicolon Is mainly
used to mark the dl.ú'lons of a com-
pound sentence, to divide clauses and
expressions depending upon ono an-
other, to mark sentences connected In
thought, but having no syntactical de-
pendence, and final clauses of Infer-
ence or explanation. The decision of
Judge Bell of the superior court In
Massachusetts that the presence of a
semicolon where there was formerly
a comma made It unlawful for licensed
hotel keepers to sell liquor to patrons
between the hou.-- of 11 p. m. and 6 a,
m. was sustained by the supreme court.
The prohibitory clause In this statute
read:
"That no sale of spirituous or In-
toxicating liquors shall be made be-
tween hours of twelve at night and
six In the morning; nor during the
Lord's day, except that If the licensee
Is also licensed as an Inn-hold- er he
may supply such liquor to guests who
havo resorted to his house for food
or lodging." In 1885 the word "twelve"
was changed to "eleven." It instead
of the semicolon after the word
"morning there had been a comma
the decision of the court would have
been different. As the law originally
was passed In 1875 such a comma was
there. The commission appointed to
consolidate and arrange the statutes of
the Commonwealth In 1880 reported
their consolidation in 1891. and the
semicolon appeared. The difference in
punctuation was overlooked and the
statute wth the semicolon instead of
the comma was passed. Ia a nutxhell
it may be put thus a comma would
enable the thirsty one to get a drink
In a hotel, and a semicolon keeps him
dry. The error can be amended only
by legislative means, just as in the
case with measures passed by con
gress. Cases of defective punctuation
occurring in acts can be corrected only
by a Joint resolution of the two
houses, for the law print of a bill
must be an exact copy of the wording,
spelling, punctuation and everything
else contained in the enrolled bill,
which is the copy that becomes a part
of the archives of the federal govern
ment. Another case where a semi
colon played an important part in f
suit was decided in the United States
circuit court of appeals in New York
by Judges Wallace, Lacombe and Ship- -
man. This was Joseph Frankel's Sons
vs. the United States. The case was
appealed from a decision by Judge
Townsend in the United States circuit
court in New York, and area from the
tariff act of 1894. The claim was made
by the Frankels, who are dealers in
diamonds that diamonds were free of
duty under a paragraph in the act
which reads: "Diamonds; miners
glaziers', and engravers' diamonds not
set," etc. They claimed that the con-
tention of the government that the
word "diamonds" beginning the para
graph was used solely and simply as a
subheading was not sustained by the
punctuation or typography and that It
was a settled point of law that the
punctuation of a tariff act should not
be disregarded for the purpose of glv
lng effect to a supposed Intent. The
answer of the government was that
the claim of the appellants was found
ed solely on the fact that a semicolon
was used instead of a colon, and that
therefore the claim was of the most
technical character, that the word
"diamonds" at the beginning of the
paragraph was a heading, and that the
punctuation was comparatively ?in
important and was not a controlling
part of the paragraph. Following are
some extracts from decisions of the
courts on punctuation and the law:
"Punctuation is no part of the stat
ute." Hammock vs. Farmers Trust
and Loan Company.
"Punctuation in written contracts
may sometimes shed light upon the
meánlng of parties, but it must never
be allowed to overturn what seems the
plain meaning of the whole contract."
Osborne vs. Farwell, 87 111. 89.
'Punctuation may perhaps be
to when no means can be found
of solving an ambiguity, but cot in
cases where no real ambiguity exists
except what the punctuation itself cre-
ates." Weatherly vs. Mister, 39 Md.
620.
Froloaa Ntauca.
A. mining newspaper says that tur-
quoise mining in New Mexico la one
of the oldest industries of the country,
but the output Is quite limited. The
turquoise output Is usually more valu-
able than that of any other precloua
stone tound In this country, but the
output la worth only from to
$50,000 a year. Some of the stones
are used by Jewelers, but moat of them
And their way into mineral cabinets
and museums. The mining of precious
otoñes in our country has never been
a large industry and the annual prod-
uct is worth only about $100,000 a
year.
Missouri Convicta
Missouri is not burdened with ex-
pense for the care of its convicts. Tha
$80,000 appropriated for the peniten-
tiary for the paBt two years U offaet
by the $83,991 remaining in the treas-
ury from the earnings.
Houilmy Losing In FopulftUon.
The census of Bombay city. Just
taken, shows a population of 770.UOO,
or a aecrease of over Bü.üuO, an com-
part d with the census taken tun yeaia
ago. The returns from the rural diu-tric- ts
of the Bombay presidency ehow
terrible decrease In the population
through famine.
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BPRUCfl CUM 13 COSTLY.
nmpl' kUis; lias ad.snffd from a Cradt
Art to ftnlenriA.
Th o woods of Maine y Mi more than
one half of tlio five tons of genuine
spruce chewing gum consumed in this
mntry every y cur. Though factories
turn out largo quantities of artificial
gum, nimio from bitumen, pitch, and
I'Ttraffln and flavored with many be- -
lillng essences, and sell their pro
ducts so cheaply that the poorest cltl- -
r,en can afford to buy all the gum he
wants to chew, the clean, amber-tinte- d
life-Mo- of the black spruce tree
is getting to he an expensive luxury.
Before the pulp mills came to Maino
crystal puro gum was sold by the Job-
bers for from 40 to 60 cent a pound.
Most of it was selected from the newly
chopped trees by the lumberman. The
advent of the puln mills and the rnnld
transportation of the cut timber by rail
from the stump to the factory brought
about a change of method. Old growth
spruce timber, from which the best
quality of gum Is obtained, is now so
rare that an active lumberman will not
secure more than a pound of gum In
a winter. Tho demand continued con-
stant, prices doubled In a few years,
giving berth to a new Industry, which
gives profitable employment to more
than 200 men for a month In every
year. It hns taken abuut 20 years to
complete the' evolution of gumpicking
from a crudo art to a science. The men
who engage In the business have regu-
lar routes, which fiiey travel for year
after year. Before .coming down from
a tree the hunter makes deep horizon
tal gashes on the sunny side of the
trunk, forming wounds from which
pitch will exude during the summer
and later harden Into gum for the next
harvest. Little gum of last season's
ripening has come to market, and Che
rates charged arrom $1.50 to $2 a
pound. In April, when the pickers
come in with their packs, the price
will Tall to $1.25, below which figure
no gum will be bought this year. It
is asserted that the habit of gum chew
ing gives one a clear brain, and that
the chewer can think quickly and act
wisely In conducting the affairs of life.
More than two-thir- of the gum gath-
ered in Maine Is sold in Boston, and
most of this is retailed to local cus
tomers.
INSURANCE
Aboat
ON QUEEN'S LIFE
&2,000,000 Wrlltnn to
Against L.M4i In Trade.
Provide
The queen's life was insured by her
subjects for about $2,000,000. This
statement was made by an insurance
official In London, whose authority is
indisputable. The particular company
of which he Is the head must pay out
$45,000 among a number of people who
held policies on her majesty's life. The
life of the king, as Prince of Wales,
is also widely insured, and will cer
tainly be more so hereafter as Edward
VII. Obviously, of course, people are
not at liberty to Insure a monarch's
life merely at will. It must be shown
that they have what is technically
called an "Insurable interest In the
queen's or king's lle." Managers oij
theaters and great rrublic entertain
mente have almost invariably insured
the Queen's life. In view of the effect
of her death upon TTTei bubiuess, in-
volving diminished audiences for an
indefinite period, and closed doors on
certain dates. Similarly great drapery
warehouses in London safeguarded
themselves by Insurance against the
certainty of the queen's death causing
a sudden interruption of the ruling
fashions. Prince Arthur's life was
very generally Insured when he was
yet a boy, but upon his Joining the
army and going out to Egypt as the
Duke of Connaught the premiums al
most doubled with the additional risk
of war. Hence a preference exists for
insuring the lives of female members
of theroyal family, whose natural
chances of reaching a ripe old age has
the effect of keeping the premiums at
or even under the normal rate. In the
west of England and absolutely, no-
where else leases were commonly tak-
en "for the period of the queen's life,"
instead of for a stated number of years,
as in other parts of the country. The
custom gave rise to the practice of
leaseholders In those parts Insuring
the queen's Ufe, lest by her sudden de-
mise they should suffer heavily
through the expiring of their leases.
While so many of her subjects mani-
fested this pecuniary Interest in the
late queen's life, her majesty never
Insured herself for any sum, great or
small. Nor is the life of King Ed-
ward VII Insured by himself. London
Express.
Anarlils;s Changa Their Crr- -
Meetings of the various groups of
anarchists were held last week in New
York, Brooklyn, Staten Island and
ether places In this vicinity to cele-
brate the thirtieth anniversary of the
Pari commune. The speakers all
talked of the approach of a time when
the present order of things would be
swept away by "uynainite, the sword
and the dagger. One of the speakers
Bald: "Our cry wlil be no more 'lAiwn
with capital.' It will be 'We want cap-
ital.' We need it for the establishment
of the social revolution. Our last war
is coming and coming very fast. It
will not be sectional; It will be univer-
sal." New York Sun
A Nnrse-'- Lona; Tramp.
Miss Eva Irwin, a profebslonal nurse,
was recently in Kansas, walking San
Franciscoward. She has tramped all
the way from New York city. She car-
ried two grips and walked West on
the wagon road. A family in which she
nursed in Atchison offered to buy her
a railroad ticket, but she would not
accept It, sayluj? she proposed to walk
every step of the way to San Francis-
co. She stops and wcrks when hr
money runs out.
ul Htroet Child ran.
The governors of many states and
the authorities la Cuba and Canada
liavo been bkk il to help in forwarding
the work of an '.Kan!'.atIon for the
betterment of children who work about
the streets in laij-- e citi-- s. chil-
dren will bo encoui a.;-.- to perfect
theiiiriclvi-- in th uil.i ami handicraft.
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"Poruña Is an Excellent Spring Catarrh
ílomedy I an as Voll as Ever,"
S N
BON. DAN A. GROSVENOR, OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.
Hon. Dan. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, la ft
letter written from Washington, D. C, says:
"Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived from one
bottle ofPeruoa. One week baa brought wonderful changes and I am now as
well as aver. Besides being one of the very best spring tonics It Is an excellent
fatarrh remedy." Very respectfully, Dan A. Orosvenor.
Hon. John Williams, County Com- - Duluth, Minn., says the following In
Blssloner, of 617 West Second treet, regard to Peruna: "As a remedy for
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word for the tonic thnt brought
Immediate relief. Peruna curad ra ct
a bd case of catarrh and knew It
will rur any other sufferer from that
dlapaat."
Ml Mattle U Guild. lY'n'.dent B!t-no- ls
Young People's Christian Temper-
ance Union, in a recent letter from
Chicago, 111., says:
" douht Peruna has rival In
the remedies recommended to-d- tat
cmimrrh of the remedy that
m ill cure catarrh of the stomach wlH
cure the same condition of the mucous
membrane anywhere, i have found
tha best remedy I have ever tried fot
catarrh, and believing It worthy my
endorsement I gladly accord It."
Mrs. Elmer Fleminjr, orator of Res-
ervoir Council, No. 168, Northwestern
legion of Honor, of Minneapolis,
Minn., writes from 2535 Polk St., N. K
have been
irouoiea an my
life with ca-
tarrh In my
htad. I took
Peruna for
three
and
now think
permanent-
ly cured. be-
lieve that for
catarrh in
its forms, Peru-
na the medi
Flmer Tlernln,
Minneapolis, Mina.
cine of the age. It cures when all other
remedies fall. I can heartily recom
mend Peruna a catarrh remedy."
The spring the time to treat ca-
tarrh. Cold, wet winter weather often
retards a cura of catarrh. If a course
of Peruna Is taken during the early
spring months the cure will be prompt
and permanent. There can no fail-
ures if Peruna is Intelligently
during the favorable weather of spring.
As a systemic catarrh remedy Pe-
runa eradicates catarrh from the sys-
tem wherever may be located. It
cures catarrh of the stomach or bow-
els with the same certainty catarrh
of the head.
you do not derive and sat-
isfactory results from the use of Pe-
runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case
and will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, (X
Every day you clean the house you
live in, to get rid of tho dust and dirt.
Your body, the house your lives in,
also becomes filled up with all manner of
filth, which should have been removed
from day to day. Your body needs daily
cleaning inside. If your bowels, your
liver, your kidneys are full of putrid filth,
and you don't clean them out, you'll be in
bad odor with yourself and else.
DON'T USE A HOSE to clean your
body Inside, tut sweet, fragrant, mild but
positive and forceful CASCARETS, that
WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP, prepare
all the filth collected in your body for
removal, and drive it off gently, but
none the less surely, leaving your blood
pure and nourishing, your stomach and
bowels clean and lively, and your liver
and kidneys healthy and active. Get a
50-ce-nt box today, whole month's
treatment, if not satisfied get your money back but you'll see the cleaning
of your body is
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With each pound ol'Tcn, Oiiclíipanesc Drop
Teapot is (iiven.
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Also, usual line of Press Goods,
Pustles, Dress Shields, Etc.
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I LARGELY LOCAL
It's week Ht DurHPKO.
II. Williams haa Riimn corn for
nulo.
lfii'h (ninn whs ilown from Ihiraniio
Mntlay.
Mis Nuttie Kello is vieiti n:? friemlB in
Dunirnjo,
John AtiBtin ia HttondhiR tho ruets in
Durando this woik.
Two-Beate- d Bpriti waon Bale
cheap. Fred Hunker.
Mr. au'l Mrs, Monroe Fields made a
vBÍt to Faruiington Wednesday.
L. W. Cue, tho FurniinKtun fruit
grower, was in town Wednesday.
Mrs. John Kountz
among Aztec people in Durango,
mail
J
W.
for
Mr. and A. uro
the
Mrn. Frank Iiaker and Míbb Maud
Wurirjg are Uuraut'o viBitors this week.
Dr. J. A. Duff, the dontiBt, has been
attending to his practice here this week.
The Index has a few packages of
sugar beet Boed remaining for
McCormick rakes will rake green alf
alfa. Strongest, made. W. C. Chap-
man, Durango,
Itailey & Williams have a fine and
complete line of shoes just received.
Call and see them.
Deeds were filed thio week conveying
the Schraiter saloon property iu Aztec
to F. W. Lilackmor, of Cedar Hill.
Dr. F. R. Waggoner haa received a
supply of vaccine virtu for thor-- wish
ing to vaccinate against smallpox.
A. W. Stone, of the Colorado SpringB
Gazette, has been in town some days in
the interest of the paper which he rep
resents,
Hut tie, the five years old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Shultz. formerly of
Aztec, died at Fagosa Springs Thurs
day, May 16.
II Judge Pendleton and C. E. Mead
I made a visit ta La Plata to attend the
ditch meeting held at the school house
Monday night.
A. E. Brown, Donver Waggoner, A.M.
Hubbard, Frank and Sol. Baker and
llarley l ooie are laa.ug in ine uuraogo
races this weok.
Harry Shidler came up from Farm- -
ington awheel W ednesday, en route to
Durango and thence to Silverton, to
remain a few days.
It is reported that Larkin Beck has
purchased tho Andy Stevenson ranch
near Farmineton one of the best
ranches in the county.
II. D. Lowing, of Linesville, Ponn., who
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Geo. Van
Bockern, at Flora Vista, was a pleasant
caller at this office today.
Fire destroyed the interior furnish
ings of Geo. L. Cooper's dwelling house
at FarmiDcton Tuesday morning. The
loss is covered by insurance.
Farmington is to have a bank, the
Hyde Exploration company having it is
understood smniliud its intention of
establishing such an institution.
C. M. Tonkinrou and W. F. Mullarkoy
have recently purchased forty acres of
alfalfa land of E. N. Beach at Flora
Vittta, paying about Í12U0 therefor.
Dr. McEwen of Durango was in Aztec
Wednesday, culled in consultation with
Dr. West in Miss Shelhamer's case
Ihey report their putieut as still seri
ously ill.
Mrs. L. A. Iloyle will be at her studio
and preparad to attend to those who
want photograph work, on May 30, and
thereafter the tiibt week in each month
until further notieo.
Mrs. Ada West mudo final proof on
her homestead ne.ir Farmington before
the proiiute clerk in Aztec: Mouduy,
The witnesses were A. M. Hubbard and
Mrs. S. A. Dunlup.
F. K. Vreelaud. M. E , of New York
city, is ut the Jar is hotel this week. lie
haa spent some time investigating tho
ancient ruins in this region. Ills mother
aecompai ius him.
Mrs. J. M. Fillmore arrived from Tel-lurid- e
Wednesday. Her husband will
follow in a few days and they will make
their homo ou their rsucu recently pur-
chased near Aztec.
Dr. E. G. Condit returned from Silver-to- n
yesterday. Ho reports tho snow
still heavy in the hills and the prospecta
good for higher water. Will Lerifestey
remained at Silverton and will work in
the mines this summer.
Jeff Sease, of Durango, and Miss Luura
New House Under New Manage- - Graves, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. U.
llietlt and New Rules of Business. Graves, of Cedar Hill, were married at
1
21,
men
the residence of the brideV parents hut
Wednesday morning, Kev. W. 11. How-
ard utlleiutitig. They will make their
home on the Florida, near Durango.
Tub Imkx extends co'jgiutulutioiis.
From the Santa Fe New Mexican:
"Hon. O. I'. McConnell, preeiderit of the
Smelter City Bunk ht Duruiigo, Colo
radii, and the promoter of the proposed
Durango Alliii'iut rijuo ruilroud, paused
Liiiuy this week with a party of capital-it-
for El FiihO. Upon Lis ritmólo
i;l pMibiibly btup off in F t"
in.t Mr. mol Mrs. Walter and Mu
1'ui nee, relatiit-- of Lia."
The l.lu I
I'f-- f ii'i: "( '
w in e i r
f H'.nlil
f the ternary.
n the Roililcr's
f
id i
r a'l.
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iat". will ("mor-
i (if bin pIMiti'dl
deputy treasurer
ie been at woik
e nince rut of
month. II" is well i ;. lii-- i fur bin
loBit ion an.l in a vomiir nmn of protnty
( h:ii iicler."
I
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M. It. Scott, repr-Mo- nf i iig the famous
'hampion machinery line, is in the val- -
y making a ranva fi.r his !irm, Hnd R
Rccomphnied ly ;. S. lioyd. Champion
mowers, rnUpR and form machinery are
of entubliplied merit, pi";'csning nil the
recent improvemcntn and capable of
great hi vis e, ()jr ranchmen w ill do
ill do well to consider the many points
in favor of this line of machinery. The
sales agents for Champion machines are
StubliH & Jakway, of Dnango.
The Albiiijiicniun Journal Democrat
says: A. J. liooinis, tho i thcicht mter- -
al revenue deputy rolloctor, who ar
rived in the city Saturday night, left for
the north lant night. Mr. Loom is had
jiiet returned from a trip to San Juun
county. lie found two distilleries in
active operation, one having a daily ca
lcify of thirteen and the other of
twenty seven gallons. Tho fertilo San
nan valley was at its prettiest and Mr.
Loomis says that proppeets fur big crops
f all kinds are exi.oliHt.'Kr
It is said that moro lnd has been
eared and placed in cultivatiol in
edar 11 ill precinct duriiig tho hist two
yeara than iu any other ecction of the
county, John Fick Las noarly all of
his tract in crops, mostly in
wheat. James M. Taylor has put some
new land under the plow, George Tinker
has cleared up about thnty feres, the
Locke peoplo on the old Lowe and Oden- -
kirk ranclies huve cleared a large tract
and there ars many others who have
contributed to make that section look
more like a settlement. Several o- --
chards have been planted.
W'heat, spocu lotion, Iopo and businope
are the motives of a groat serial story by
Morwin-Websto- author of The Short
Lino War, which will be begun in The
Saturday Evening Poet of May 2o,
Cleveland will contribute to
the following issue (June 1) an able
paper on Tho WaBte of Public .Money.
n this article Mr. Cleveland sounds
a warning note against national extrava-
gance and the criminally rockles expen-
diture of public money.
Editor Butler is making tho Farming-
ton Times quite a newsy, readable pa
per, which should in timo bo of benefit
to tho town and county and to its
G. 71. Ii.
Comrades and friends, bring a well
filled basket and attend Memorial ser
vice at Aztec on the 30th day of May.
Will have good music ard good speakers.
W. IT? Williams,
G. VV. McCoy, Post Commander
Adjutant.
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McCormick right hand binders, light
est and strongest. W, C. Chapman
uurango.
Important Notice.
I. Zeller, tho jeweler, has removed his
business to room in Colorado State bank
building, Durango, With a full stock
of watches, diamonds, jewelry, clocks
etc., will meet all competition. Mad
orders promptly attended to.
Strayed.
Strayed, from the promises of the subscriber,
at the J..E. Locke place, V, miles northwest
of Fanniiiiitou, on May 5, one buy KeldiiiK, wbito
spot on forehead, branded A H combined on
left hip; also, one brown inaro, rte.ht bind
foot whito from fetlock down, branded )
weight about 11U0 pounds each. Jt la said the
horse was,raiwid near Aztec. Any pemou
kuowimr of tho whereabouts of these animals
will confer a favor by droln.lug me a Hue, or
will be liberally paid for bringing them In to
my place.
M. F. CLAUKTS,
Farmington, N. M.
Strayed.
From MeCull"ch' ranch, ciidit miles south
of DuiiuiKn, one gray horse, branded R D on
left shoulder and left IIiikIi. Aim, one white
pony bursii, white inwe, branded J Y, fiat, on
r.ghtand left shoulder. Anyone llnding eaid
(uiinals will please notify ownnr.
J. W. DOBIilNS,
Durautto, Colo.
Ranch for Sale.
The uudor.-di'iie- hat a iutniproved ranch
for sale, w ith orchard, ou reimonahio terms,
Also, ch.dco six aero tract In orchard, udjoiu-iu- g
Aztuo town site. Write or apply to
II. BltEWKR,
Aztec, N. M,
To the Public.
All work that leaves my g:illcry is guaran-
teed to give entire batisfuctlen. Frico as low
as consistent with good work.
LA. liOYEK.
" -
Millinery Goods.
Latest styles and lowest tices. Ladies,
cull and see my complete line of M illinery.
MliS. J. F. HELL,
Azteo, New Mexico.
For Sale.
One cookstov.i. two l'f.itim stoves, a sewing
machine acd other nousehold furniture, all In
good condition .
H (. iiii.)i:i:h and,
Aleo, N. M.
For Sale.
Heavy phaeton liii'vy, in tlrst class cnnill-tlo- n.
AIho, Lew frieule b a i iics. Call on or
address K. P. Hl'INNER,
I.rgo, N. U.
For Sale.
Two Hnckeyo mowers, one hay rake, and one
siiring wagon. Will sell escip for cash or will
tride. W. J. WRKilir,
' Aztec, N. M.
For Sale.
.4 goml euinl hand IPiekeyu mower and an
ti'i foot ruke, in gou, repair. Inquire of
1 UEl) IlLNKI R,
Aztec, N. M.
For Sale.
I have a lino lot in Farmingtou wlneh I will
ti t e y cheap. UK. E. (i. COMUT,
A.tec, N. M.
SuUxirj for Kent.
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Furniture..
-- HT-
JOHN....
IIORELOCK'S
Sneeeseora to
GEORGE TRICK FUIi-- N
ITU HE CO.
Durando, Colorado
Hardware
Farm machinery and implo-ment- a
wo carry in stock of the
best vuriobies and fullest lines.
Builders' Hardware
And building paper, iron roofing and
elaterite rooting, sash and doors
planter Rnd cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
wagons, Doggies and farm wagons,
Deering mowers and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, harrojva and grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.
F. R. GRAHAM,
Durango, Colo.
T.E.B0WHH
Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
Pianos and Organs, Books,!
Stationery, Wall Paper
AND
0J D.J Used inOTUI DÜÜK5 New Mexico.
DURANGO, COLO.
VrVV WiViV Vim Witt
Tho
Goodman
Paint "&
Wall
Wall
and Glass.
oo
DURANGO, COLO.
FRANK REVELL,
CONTRACTOR EUILCER.
Estimate furnished for all kinds of
Carries in Stock Complete Line
of imported Undertakers' Goods,
Ltc.
Snop South of Livery Stable,
Aztko, N. M.
THE AZTEC- -
1 n
Paper, Paints
AND
buildings
Collins, Caskets,
j Meat Market
1 . .
. . .
a
A. M. IIUIiBARD, Prop.
JIZTEC, N. M.
iMt-- H and Salt Meats Upt con
stant' V ( u hand.
A tli.J Su!ll ilrd.
ll.eiui.t tui.il p.to l aiJ for hule.
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Toilet Preparations r.inei'li hueliet Odol.
Jc Ji eienRS
WALL PAPER FAMILY MEDICINE:
Insecticides for destroying; Lice and
C. E. MEAD, Proprietor.
JUUUUUUU
Men's Shoes ! Ladies' Shoes !
Children's Shoes !
Complete Line of SHOKS just received. Sizes, styles and prices i
rr. c.iit CALL AND INSl'KCT T1IKM.
v
BAILEY & WILLIAMS
AZTEC,
Tho Duran i;o, Aztee
Roasonnblo Raton
tho Kulo.
7
Mites.
and Farmillet on
....
I'r n,
.
1 j
'
-
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C. M. ELLIOTT,
Proprietor.
Stage Line.. . . .
stages, making tho trip through to Durango from or
Farmington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public solicited
(Or
b j- -
we
Packages to he sent by express should be loft at the postofñce in Aztec.
Granville Pendleton,
Lawyer ana Real Estate Agent,
BUYS AND
Ranches, Fruit Tracts
and CityPropertyon Commission
Perfume. I'ow.'erc,
NEW MEXICO.
Easy riding Aztec
V,
SELLS
Farms,
Aztec, San Juan County,"4
. . . New Mexico . . .
practice law before all the courts of New Mexico and Colorado. WithWILL years' experience as district attorney in Colorado, malti'S criminal law
a specialty. Will attend to all classes of cases before tho local and generalland ollico and departments at Washington. Twenty years' actual experience. Hpe-ci-
attention given to collections in San Juan county.
Will advertise extensively among- Eastern investors. Those having propertyfor sale call and leave list. No sales, no charges. (.ointnUsioua reasonable auil
satisfaction guarautocd. Call on or addmsB
GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Ofllco Over Storo, Azteo, Now Mexico.
SPRING SALE!
Tho Qreatcst the History THE
FAMOUS Store.
KS? SUITS, JACKETS, WAISTS, HOSIERY, to
SKIRTS, CARPETS, ETC.
0 THE FAMOUS EíChSÍ Co- -
Xioii-NLsSnM- . rmrii1 yf
DO VANir LANDS ?
r
iw
in of Vl
VtJ - y
fx. ,
Foros t Ristrve Li'n RiiihtH ithd Soldlorft Additional Serin will title uuMíe lands Ht iiwmI-'iri-
roMt. We i;ive h i lariiu ex prienoH lt'utin tUr.m; hciI.h stuck iihhi hh r.,
ru IU nkicn lc jiuiiKiininn w w. n i' iiiinuii nu cm-'Cf- ut iJHUtl 11 (rt. "i I. ipitrllculurt). UtilYri'ii u ; Uuiu liiink uiul Trut Cu., lit'lcuH, Moutauiu
THE COLLINS LAND CO.,
Atlantic Bitlitlitiir. I). C, ir Helena, Montana.
Champion Draw Cut Mowers,CIuunjion Forces Feed Binders.fi
All 1901 make, h'irst class and fully warranted.
ÍÍ V'-- ,
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the wheel:; WILL (JOT lift from the cnoiKjD.
STUBBS & JAKVAY
Durai'.jo, CcloruJo.
